
Ic� Crea� Islan� Men�
272 King Street | E, Virden, Manitoba R0M 2C0, Canada

(+1)2047482557 - https://www.facebook.com/Ice-Cream-Island-707558452599147/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Ice Cream Island from Virden. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Ice Cream Island:
Just stopped by for small swirl cones. Very tasty! Noticed they had lots of flavors to dip your cone in. Can't

comment on their food as we just ordered cones. Nice place! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you

can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Ice Cream Island:
Great hamburgers, excellent shakes ...but way too expensive for a sit outside or take out stand......sorry but no
return visit because of prices....and counter staff could be a little politer to the customer read more. The typical

Canadian menus from Ice Cream Island, prepared with ingredients from the country, are popular, The dishes are
usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and are

usually served with filling sides such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges.
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Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

STRAWBERRY
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